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es, it has a garage, and yes, Chris is
buying us a lift to go in said garage.
He’s excited to watch me work on my
car, and I’m excited to ponder a car barn
in my future! (We have the room, not the
barn - yet.)
I’ll be a second time home owner by the
time you all get this. We’re moving the first
weekend of March, and I’m packing like a
fool. Some people hate to move. Me? I like
it. It’s weird I know.
I moved 24 times in my first 32 years,
without being any sort of military brat.
Then thirteen years in Melrose, 3 here, and

list of things I’ll need on day one in the
new house, and things that can wait. I’ve
had long chats with security companies,
handymen, my insurance agent, the lady
at Danvers electric, and a new pool company, each of whom was on a list, and in
some cases generated a new one.
So I’m good at the moving thing, but
I still have questions. How long will
my new commute be? Will we like the
neighbors? What’s the best pizza joint?
How long will it take to find landscapers? These things are not on a list, but
just keep me up at night, especially the
neighbors question.
But all of that is OK. It’s keeping me
How long will my new commute
busy
over the winter months when
be? Will we like the neighbors?
I don’t get to drive. It’s a nice beefy
What’s the best pizza joint? How
project for me to get into, and well –
long will it take to find landscapmake lists about.
I’m excited to get my Porsche into
ers?
her own garage, on my own lift,
now on to Danvers. So by March, I’ll have
and be able to do those maintenance-y
moved 26 times all tolled.
things on my own without bothering
As I pack things up, I re-cherish them. I’m everyone else. Just as soon as I can find,
surprised at what I’ve been able to keep
and unpack that oil filter I bought in the
with me. There was a move in there, across fall.
the country that I got to take what I could
fit into a Pathfinder, and mini-van. Still
with me are many childhood books, a few
stuffed animals from when I was a toddler, and some bric-a-brac that I’ve always
loved, and am sometimes flabbergasted
that I managed to keep it with me all the
time. Things that have been with me since
I was 3, or 6, or 12. It’s amazing, and into
yet another box they’ll go.
My daughter and I went through a lot
of her things too, and she also kept quite
a few childhood memories, though if I’m
honest, I’m keeping a little of her stuff too.
Mostly children’s books that I read to her
over and over again that we both treasure,
and some of her school projects. How long
do parents hold onto that stuff anyway?
At any rate the movers are booked, we
have people coming to do some estimates
on some work on the house. I have about
15 lists going at once because that’s what
I do. Lists for stuff to wrap up here before
the movers get here, lists for after. I have a
PG. 6
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In This Issue...

O

ur normal subscription process changed
considerably over the last few years. We went
from “Send us your check,” to “sign up online
and use a credit card.”
I feel like something went horribly wrong in the process. We usually carry a SIGNIFICANTLY larger number
of subscribers than signed up this year, yet, everyone I
talk to tells me how much they love and look forward
to the hard copy edition on the magazine. So I’m
stumped, maybe people are just being nice to me? I
dunno, but I’d like to know. Why did the subscriptions
go down? Do you hate the content? Was the sign up
process too confusing? Too expensive? I’d like to know,
so drop me a line at editor@porschenet.com, and
(nicely) let me know what’s up.
In this issue we went to ground school, and learned
how to take pictures. Bill schools us on engine measurements.
Spring opens up the season for fun, so pick an event,
and come out to see us!
Hope to see you soon! Enjoy the issue!
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One Track Mind
Hope of Spring

on

Dick
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ot to belabor the point, but I closed
last month’s column with a tonguein-cheek toast to Punxsutawney Phil,
the obnoxious overfed rat who calls the
end of winter each year. He had seen his
shadow and therefore, predicted another
six weeks of winter, a prognostication I vehemently rejected. Well, just yesterday (as
of this writing), the little b@&*#%d spit in
my face with the largest snowstorm of the
winter. While the “blizzard of 2017” paled in
comparison to the “blizzard of ’78” it was a
vengeful act on Phil’s part.
Speaking of the blizzard of ’78 caused me

Pete Tremper). His name is Mike Bryan
and he’s the former president of Upper
Canada Region (UCR) and a really good
guy. We’re lucky to have him. He’s very
proactive and will, in fact, be attending
our Zone 1 Concours and Rally, (hosted
by NER and chaired by our own Tom Tate
and Bill Seymour) on May 5-7. Please
make it a point to say hello to him when
you see him there.
We have another change in position,
this time within NER. Charlie Kenney
will replace yours truly as Chief Instructor this season as my almost three-year
gig comes to a close. We will work
Charlie Kenney will replace yours together on several events until I fully
truly as Chief Instructor this sea- transition out. Charley is a graduate of
our Instructor Training Program, is an
son as my almost three-year gig excellent driver/instructor with a terrific
comes to a close.
personality. He will be a huge asset to
our program. Please offer him your congratulations when you see him.
to think about how a bunch of us of a cerThe advent of Daylight Savings Time
tain age were affected by it. Those of you
marks my emergence from SAD – Seain this demographic will remember numsonal Affective Disorder (self-diagnosed).
bers of people stranded in snowbound
The fact is, the introduction of daylight
cars on route 128. Many of those cars,
into the late afternoon and early evening
eventually abandoned, fell prey to thieves
hours brightens my mood and rekindles
on snowmobiles who, rifled through and
my ambition. So much so, that I signed
stole personal belongings left in them.
Ann and I up for every DE event on the
There were myriad stories of people trudg- NER calendar almost immediately. Sarah,
ing to restaurants, department stores,
will even join us for a few. Now I’ve got
motels and other public buildings to ride
to get serious about getting the GT3
out the storm. Business was essentially
track ready. A visit to EPE will soon be on
shut down for about a week as clean-up,
the agenda and orders for more slicks
power restoration etc., took place around
placed soon. I also need a new helmet
the state. I was one of the luckier ones. I
and communicator (HMS here I come)
was stranded at home with my two-yearand a tuneup for my truck and trailer.
old son while my wife was out of town. It
Reservations for a variety of lodging
was one of the best times of my life. Once
have to be made too. In retrospect,
the snow stopped, we had a week to play
Easter Standard Time was a lot more
in the snow, to climb the giant drifts and
relaxing (but a lot less fun)!
piles, to sled at the nearby high school,
Don’t get me wrong, DE season is a
build a fire in the fireplace and to watch all hoot and well worth the effort! Fourteen
the cartoons we wanted to on TV. It was a
and-a-half-year-old Sam, the cockapoo,
great father/son bonding experience and
will need to be boarded as we attend
I’ll always treasure it.
most of these events so DE season is not
Those of you who read the Nor’easter’s
his favorite time of year. He’s slowing
last page may have noted that we have
down, takes heart medication and eats
a new Zone 1 representative (replacing
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continued on page 36
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Four Speeds & Drum Brakes
La La Land or Sebring – Warm Weather Calls
that counts for me. This trip was coming
fter the time spent in Scottsdale
together very well.
back in January was offset by some
zero degree temperatures in New
England it didn’t take much to get me to
start looking for another car related activity
in a warmer climate. The Porsche Literature meet the first week of March in LA is
always on the calendar and a great time,
but daughter number two in Orlando had
announced an Engagement party on the
weekend before, and that coincided with
a SVRA race at Sebring that followed. Here
was a chance to kill two stones with one
bird and get family credits too. I called Vic
The party was great fun as Kaitlee and
and Barbara Skirmants to check on their
Chris had quite the crowd over to their
place and a slide show of old photos up
Turned out that one of the
transmission mounts had come on the wall brought lots of comments as
loose and dropped out allowing everyone had contributed grade school
the transmission to move up and photos, family snapshots and even college pictures of what looked like drinkdown.
ing games.
The schedule left me with a couple of
days
before the cars were at the track
race schedule and to see if there was a car
and
so
I took a drive up to St Augustine
available to drive.
to
see
some
of the sights that I had seen
The red Tub that I had driven at Sebring in
years
ago
when
we had moved to Fla.
the past had found a new home, but there
back
in
the
‘50’s.
The country’s oldest
was a very well setup ’59 356A coupe that
school
was
exactly
as I had remembered
looked like it would be a perfect fit.
it when our mother took us up there
from Orlando to see it.
I also had a chance to drive past a
couple of the houses we had lived in to
see how they had survived. A couple
in Kissimmee looked the same, but
streets that used to be my paper route
near the lake have all been reconfigured
to allow for a huge public park. It is
certainly a plus for the community but
nothing looks familiar from years ago.
The house on the lake in Orlando had
seen a number of additions that had
eliminated the garage and driveway as
I gave Rob a call to see if he could come
to Florida to play and I think he was packed I knew them. As I have experienced in
other memory tours, everything seems
before I hung up the phone. He even
smaller. Houses aren’t as large, neighborbought his own plane tickets. He’s always
hoods seem crowded and schools aren’t
a bit faster than I am but I take credit for
as imposing as I remember. It was still
teaching him everything he knows and
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time well spent as I recalled the days spent
as a kid playing outside until dark and
riding bicycles through what was a small
town before the Mouse arrived. In central
Florida, Disney changed everything.
That was not the case at Sebring where
very little has changed since we used to
drive down Rt 27 to see the sports cars
race past the hay bales we stood behind
on the airport runways. The 3.7 mile course
set on old airport runways is a perfect
course for an old autocrosser. Zero elevation changes, no off camber turns, just a
flat as a pancake road course with no blind
turns. Well, maybe turns one and seventeen count as blind but after a few times
through them you know where they are
going to go every time. Just turn in and
hang on.
Practice and qualifying went well as we
each had two sessions and the new car felt
solid and fast. Lap times bore that feeling
out as Rob was only a couple of seconds
behind Vic’s times and I was three seconds
behind that. OK, four seconds. It was great
fun to be back on the track with wheel to
wheel competition. Autocrosses are great
but you are out there by yourself. Chasing
other guys and being chased is a lot more
fun.
The first race was a one hour enduro
that I started but near the end of my stint
a noise developed behind my seat that
sounded like something was loose. Shifting became difficult until it got hung up in
third gear and our race was over. Turned
out that one of the transmission mounts
had come loose and dropped out allowing
the transmission to move up and down.
The top of the nose piece contacted the
tunnel and broke the casting where the
shift rod went into the gearbox. With the
shift rod adrift there was no chance of
finding the right gear when needed. Our
race was over.
continued on page 34
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The Long and Winding Road
Air Flow
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f my reader was paying attention he
will recall that we (the Jamaican Bakin’
Team) are putting a new engine in the
BMW E30 and that we are boldly redoing
all the wiring. With the wiring harness
gone we are directly connecting the various engine sensors to the ECU and the
wires from the ECU to direct the fuel and
spark. And we are replacing the original
ECU with a programmable one made by
Megasquirt. As a guy who grew up with
carburetors and a distributor this offered
me the opportunity to learn a bit – and
I will pass on my new found knowledge
here.

gas). Also called the air/fuel ratio or AFR.
This is because at that ratio, the ignition causes all the gas to be used up. If
the ratio is higher (too much air) then
the mixture is too lean and there will
be excess oxygen in the exhaust. If the
ratio is lower (too much gas) then the
mixture is too rich and excess gas won’t
burn and will show up in the exhaust.
All cars now have an oxygen sensor in
the exhaust flow which tell the ECU if
the mixture is too rich or too lean. (A
narrow band sensor only says too rich or
too lean, a wide band sensor says exactly
how much too rich/too lean). The ECU is
a closed loop system where the oxygen
sensor is reporting back the result all
It also needs at least the following the time so that it can make adjustments as required. In our system (I
inputs: air temperature, engine
believe) the lag between recognizing,
temperature, throttle position,
for example, a too rich condition and
crank sensor ... and air flow.
then modifying the fuel settings is 8
engine revolutions.
WE INTERUPT THIS DULL COLUMN WITH
THE FOLLOWING ANNOUNCEMENT. WE
NEED 3 MORE VOLUNTEERS TO HELP
WITH THE ZONE 1 CONCOURS ON SATURDAY MAY 6TH AT PROWSE FARMS IN
CANTON. PLEASE EMAIL ACTIVITIES@
PORSCHENET.COM TO VOLUNTEER. YOU
WILL GET LUNCH AND A T-SHIRT! AND IF
YOU DON’T WANT TO VOLUNTEER THEN
MAYBE SIGN UP FOR THE CONCOURS –
SEE THE AD ELSEWHERE IN THIS MAGAZINE.
So far so good, easy-peasy. Let’s now
Anyway, back to Watch Mr. Wizard. If
note what information the ECU gets and
you are a reasonably competent and
how it tells the engine
modern wrencher then this will be too
what to do. We have
basic for you. If all you care about is driv- seen that it has input
ing or waxing your Porsche this will not
from the oxygen senbe of interest either. The remaining three sor. It also needs at least
of you, please read on. At the most basic the following inputs: air
what the ECU is trying to do is supply
temperature, engine
the cylinders with the correct ratio of air
temperature, throttle
to fuel. It turns out that for gasoline (it
position, crank sensor
is different for diesel) the answer, which
(where the engine is in
is called the stoichiometric ratio, is 14.7
its cycle – it also uses this
(as in 14.7 pounds of air per pound of
to calculate RPM) and air
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flow. The air flow is measured either via a
vacuum sensor (Mass Air Pressure or MAP)
or a flow sensor (Mass Air Flow or MAF – either a vane or a hot wire system). It needs
the fancy air data because the quantity of
usable air is dependent on temperature
and pressure. Mr. Brady will now explain
the Ideal Gas Law…. Thanks, Tom. Moving
on, the engine needs different mixtures if
it is warmed up or not and the load on the
engine (are you passing or being passed? –
hence the throttle position sensor). So our
fancy computer takes in all this information and uses lookup tables to decide what
to do.
But what does it tell the engine to do?
This is actually the most obvious part as it
needs to tell the spark plugs when to spark
and the fuel injectors how much fuel to
provide. How the ECU actually performs
these calculations can vary (in the case of
our Megasquirt unit, while it literally is a
black box, the internal calculations are well
explained) but it is not misleading to think
of there being two look-up tables (“maps”).
The timing map reads the various inputs
and tells the coils when to provide spark,
outputting the number of degrees (of engine rotation) before top dead center (the
point at which the piston is at the top of
its stroke – and it knows where the engine
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Minutes of the Board
March Meeting

T

he March NER Board meeting was
hosted Kristin Larson at her home
in Acton, Wednesday the 15th .
Other attending Board and chair members were Adrianne Ross, Bill Seymour,
Ann and Dick Anderson, Glenn Champagne, Stan Corbett, Sterling Vernon,
and Robert Jacobsen. I, unfortunately,
could not attend so Sterling graciously
took notes for me. Steve Ross, recently
retired from the Administrative VP
position, joined us. The meeting was
brought to order at 7:55PM.
Stan led with the DE report he and
John Dunkle put together. The attendance numbers for Le Circuit Mt. Tremblant are looking fantastic and the event
is nearly sold out but signups for our first
event at Thompson have gotten off to a
slow start. The BMW club of Boston will
co-market that event with us. The DE instructor incentive program has started to
have an effect and a few instructors have
signed up for multiple events early.
Robert gave his treasurer’s report.
There are still some advertising spots
that have been problematic in the
Nor’easter and those issues are being addressed. On the subject of the
Nor’easter, we discussed whether the
financial loss we realize in printing and
mailing costs is well-spent with the
continuation of providing a printed book
while subscription numbers appear to
be down. We voted to raise the subscription price to $25 for next year. We also
voted to raise the ad price 5% each year
for the next two years. We discussed
the potential for setting up credit card
processing on the website for subscriptions and Sterling explained that it
would not be difficult to do so once the
redesigned website is deployed. Sterling
has been doing a fantastic job rebuilding Porschenet.com including a major
facelift which you will be seeing in the
near future. Bill moved to accept the
Treasurer’s report and the Board agreed.
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While Bill had the floor, he mentioned
the Board’s agreement to meet with
Zone 1 official Mike Bryan, prior to the
Zone 1 Concours to be held this year in
Dedham, MA . Bill also announced that
last year’s Enthusiast of the Year winner
Richard Viard, will be the official photographer for this Zone event but we still
need to recruit six workers for staffing.
We would love anyone who wants to volunteer for this interesting and fun event
to please contact any of us. Remember,
everything that happens in this club is
through the effort of volunteers like you!
With Bill’s lead, the board discussed
the presentations of our Autocross and
Ramble Chairs which follows.
Autocross Activities from Chris Ryan:
AX school planning is nearly complete
with instructor solicitation underway.
AX equipment and timing software testing is scheduled for April 2 by the tech
team ( Chris, Jeff Johnson, Nick Durham,
and myself ) The Devens facility contract
has been signed which now meets the
new requirements of PCA National. The
donation charity for AX activities has
chosen to be Loaves and Fishes in Ayer
and it is hoped and expected that the
voluntary (but opt out) $5 donation
for each autocross entry will raise at
least $1,000 so that in total the club can
donate $3-4,000 per year to this worthy
charity.
Ramble Update from Dennis Friedman:
We are now within a room or two of
filling up The Equinox in Vermont. 155
cars are registered including 306 people.
Dennis has arranged a “courtesy block”
at the Kimpton Taconic Hotel less than
1/2 mile down the street from The Equinox at an all inclusive rate of $185.90 for
any overflow. There will be no liability to
the club if we don’t use these rooms. By
the way, 31 cars are arriving on Thursday
and staying for 3 nights. Dennis will be
making one more trip up to VT & NY to
finalize the route on March 26-28. Greg
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Halverson from National, who is overseeing the new PCA “Guidelines for Tours”, has
registered and Dennis hopes to demonstrate to him the well organized and
typically smooth running of this annual
NER event. If all runs according to plan, as
it usually does, it will be more likely that
PCA will draft rules from our example that
will then be a model for other regions
and don’t hamper the way we operate the
Ramble in the future.
The Board then discussed whether we
should continue to host a “newcomer’s
continued on page 34

Happy PCA Anniversary!
FORTY-FIVE YEARS
Edward L. Tobolski
THIRTY YEARS
Harold G. Kotler
Kevin C. Gross
TWENTY YEARS
Norman C. Gile
FIFTEEN YEARS
Maurice R. Auger
Roger M. Cotte
John A. Legelis
Kenneth R. Dobbins
Robert D. Stemler
Wyatt Stevens
Randy J. Koopman
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Thomas R. Lamay
James D. Huggins
Mark A. Alzapiedi
Terry K. Means
Ronald E. Cahill
Neal R. Pruchansky
Jean-Luc Brousseau
Nicholas J. Krot
William A. Flemer
Layla A. Mah
Robert S. Binder
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Springtime!
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y the time you read this, the vernal
equinox has occurred and it will
officially be Spring. Some people
see spring’s arrival in the form of flowers blooming, birds singing and baby
animals prancing. As Porsche people,
we see Spring’s arrival differently. And
this year, so did Mother Nature.
March 14, 2017 brought us Stella, the
biggest blizzard of the season. Temperatures well into the 30s, produced
12”-18” of heavy snow throughout the
region. Later changing to freezing rain
accompanied by 40-50mph winds. Perfect conditions for local DPWs to create

the way that it does. However, Dieter
Landenberger , Porsche AG’s director
of historical archives, curated the book
the Events page on Porschenet.com for
entitled, “Porsche Sounds”. The book
the most current information on all club
features archival photographs of classic
events!
Porsche models and is paired with a CD
of corresponding engine sounds. Some
of the pictures and recorded sounds
can be found on a number of sites. In a
November 2015 interview, CNN author
Zahra Jamshed asked Mr. Landenberger
to describe the sound that a Porsche
engine makes. Mr. Landenberger replied,
““The typical soundtrack of a Porsche is a
unique mix between the thrilling melody
of the boxer engine, the crescendo of the
valve trains, and the tempered trumpeting of the exhaust system. And it´s the
real thing, because artificially generating sounds and
adding them to
the drive spectrum
through speakers
is absolutely out of
the question. The
noise of a combustion engine is
composed by the
different sounds of
the engine surface,
the induction and
exhaust system as
well as the engine
units like oil pumps.
And all of this is
influenced by the
engine’s design,
the number of
cylinders, and the
firing sequence.
The noises play
together like a big
orchestra.”

The sound of a Porsche engine
is unique in the automobile
world.

and deposit snow boulders barricading
driveways. Temperatures in the teens
during the night and early morning
transformed the snow boulders into ice
boulders barricading both of my driveways. About a week ago, it was 73° in
Boston and with delusions of grandeur, I
thought maybe, just maybe, I could take
the 996 out of storage. Wishful thinking,
but wisely I continued its hibernation.
So the beautiful growl sound of my
V6 3.4L 996 was replaced by the obnoxiously loud Troy-Bilt three stage thrower
Vortex 2490 277cc OHV Horizontal Shaft
engine. And off to the driveways I went.
Argh.
The sound of a Porsche engine is
unique in the automobile world. It is
as iconic as its design or performance.
Many of us can make out a Porsche from
a far distance just by its engine sound.
Many-a-time I have stopped whatever I
was doing, turned into the direction of
what I knew was the sound of a Porsche
Poetic, but to me,
engine and waited for its approach. 997, in March, a Porsche
Turbo, Cayman, 944, Boxster?
engine sounds like
It turns out there are too many-to-men- Spring.
tion things that make an engine sound
As always, check
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Loose Nut Behind the Wheel
Obnoxious Harmonics

W

hen I think of unpleasantly loud
things, my list gets rather long,
if I’m honest. Not what you’d expect from a car nut, but some sounds are
better than others. There are trucks that
decide 5 a.m. is a sensible delivery time,
everyone else’s music except my own,
people in restaurants talking to someone
in Zimbabwe on their mobile phones
loudly with a bad connection, and my
children when they want something they
just saw on television. Oh, and those
fart-can mufflers. Living in Rhode Island,
there is nothing I like more than a nice,
peaceful drive through Central Falls or
Pawtucket to enjoy the mellifluous tones

at everything above idle. Below that, it
had a passing resemblance to the Dundhubi war drums. You know, the ones that
led the Arya tribes into battle in 1500
B.C. I’m sure you’ve heard these at your
house, too.
As I looked around at options for
dealing with this situation that threatened angry calls to the police about me
annoying my neighbors in addition to
nearby restaurant patrons, I decided to
go with a solution from Lindsey Racing
based on an aftermarket exhaust system
from Magnaflow. I quickly became an
expert on Magnaflow by watching two
online videos by Richard Waitas, Senior
Manager at Magnaflow. I’m now a
I’m now a back-pressure guru and back-pressure guru and received my
received my “fully-qualified You- “fully-qualified YouTube Master TechniTube Master Technician” (or YTMT) cian” (or YTMT) badge just
the other day.
badge just the other day.
After clicking some
rather spendy buttons, a
made by a 1981 Civic with a big, old can
very tall, skinny box arrived
of resonant flatulence.
at my house. I opened it to
So, when my exhaust decided to give
find various bits of stainless
up the ghost and fall off my car without
steel tubing with unfamiliar
undue protestation recently, the lessbends, some clampy-looking
than-symphonic sound I heard from
bits, and a muffler. But no
my little, sweet naturally-aspirated 944
instructions of which to
needed remediation. My car was sudspeak. As old as I am, I’m
denly competing with the large bore
still a newbie when it comes
tenor trombone, which apparently can
to wrenching, so exhaust
produce 6 watts of acoustic energy and
installation would be terra
is the loudest wind instrument, aside
incognita for me. But how
from my car. In search of immediate aid,
hard can it be to install some
I went to a nearby restaurant, pulled out pipes? Let’s pretend it’s not a
my mobile and, despite being a down
Porsche, okay? On the back
few bars and having to shout a bit, called of my YouTube badge it says,
a friend in Mozambique for recommen“I got this.”
dations on what to do about it. Luckily, I
It took me a few days to lay
must have misdialed German Motors in
out the new pipes since the
Providence and they sent me to a muffler obvious and direct comshop. But you already knew this. What
parison of the new pipes
you didn’t know is that the exhaust fell
when placed next to the old,
off after their handiwork too. So much for broken-off pipe was screama $90 weld. And I was again left with a car ing, “I’m not the same size,
that would do its best vuvuzela imitation you idiot!” Luckily, I have no
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time to listen to these voices in my head. I
went to Harbor Freight, purveyor of finely
crafted tools, and bought a cut-off saw.
I was gonna make fit if it liked it or not!
There was this small problem that the 2.5
inch pipes I bought didn’t seem to quite
match up in diameter to what was left on
the car either. I found out much later after
even more skillful Googling that my car has
52mm OD piping. Yes, ze Deutschland love
ze metric system so much that ze make
der pipes from it! Fer chrissakes! Surely my
local AutoZone has 52mm to 2.5 inch converters, right? Turns out, no so much. eBay,
save me from my own stupidity!
continued on page 37
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ould someone please let me
know when winter actually
ends? I began this article at a
time when we were being teased with
warm Spring-like weather, and only a few
days later, finishing it up as snow is piling
up outside the doorway? Well, welcome
to New England in mid March!
In spite of the weather, many of us
are already thinking about the upcoming Driver Education Season! To that
point, our events opened for registration
recently, and already our three day event
at Mont Tremblant in nearly sold out!
Co-hosted with our friends from North-

from his 30-plus years of experience in
instructing and training instructors; not
only providing the theory behind great
instructing, but delivering specific tools
and techniques that instructors can put
to use immediately. With his most recent
release of his widely acclaimed book
“Brake, Brake, BRAKE: The HPDE Instructor Manifesto” and his free eBook (HPDEInstructor-Tips.com), this promises to
be a very well attended and popular
conference.
So, if you are an existing instructors,
or a driver currently enrolled in an
instructor candidate program or even
advanced driver who is considering
With his most recent release of his an
instructing in the future - this seminar
widely acclaimed book “Brake,
is for you! You can register at MotorBrake, BRAKE: The HPDE Instructor sportReg.com and simply search for
Manifesto” ...this promises to be “NCR” - and sign up!
Only a few weeks later, North Country
a very well attended and popular Region will hold their Season Opener
conference.
Event at Palmer on April 28th, 29th and
30th. The 28th is an Advanced Driver
ern New Jersey Region (NNJR) PCA, the
day only, so for that day, you will have to
three day schedule coincides with the
be a signed off White Run Group driver.
International Blues Festival being held
The 29th and 30th are open to all drivers
at the same time in the village of Mont
of any skill level - novices & instructed
Tremblant. I know Stan Corbett has been drivers - and of course - those same
working hard at securing some hotel
advanced drivers.
packages for those who are planning to
After that, Northeast Region (NER) has
attend, so as soon as they are announced it’s opening event at Thompson Speedand posted, we’d recommend making
way Motorsports Park on May 26th,
hotel arrangements, as camping in your
27th and 28th with the 26th being our
“back seat” isn’t really all it’s cracked up
highly regarded and much anticipated
to be (ask me how I know?! ;) ).
Novice Day. What that means is that we
As well - officially, we are kicking off our have reserved the Autocross Course at
season with an NER/NCR seminar with
Thompson where those new to driving
Ross Bentley. Graciously sponsored by
will have the opportunity to explore the
Kachel Motor Company (kmcauto.com)
limits of their car by using a skid-pad,
from Lawrence Mass, Tim and his crew
practice threshold braking and learning
stepped forward in such a significant way overall car-control and vehicle dynamthat we were able to keep the attendee
ics - and of course - you’ll learn with
price at $25 - which includes a contithe best group of instructors available.
nental breakfast and an informal lunch.
Additionally, our Professional Coach for
Scheduled to begin at 8:45 AM on April
this event will be Lee Carpentier who will
15th - renowned speaker, instructor and be holding classroom sessions throughauthor Ross Bentley will share and speak out the event for all participants, and
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be available as a personal coach for solo
drivers.
And of course, there is even more! After
novices finish up on the skid-pad, we will
leave it open for all registered attendees,
so if you want to see the grip available
running Hoosiers in the wet - you can put
them to the test on the skid-pad in the
afternoon (good luck! ;) ). If you are not an
instructed student, this is your “normal”
Driver Education event with typical run
sessions and paddock gossip/chat/camaraderie. As well, Arianne Ross is cooking
up the plans (<- pun intended, sorry about
that! ;) )for a terrific social event after the
track “goes cold”. We may even schedule
in a “track walk” one of the evenings if
there are folks that want to do that as well.
Thompson is a very technical track, and by
walking it one of the evenings with several
Instructors - you’ll gain a lot of insight to
not only that track, but others you will
drive throughout the season as well.
Well - that’s about it from my end for
now! Think about Spring and warmer
weather - which, as I write this, seems way
too far away - but, it is New England, so
perhaps it is right around the corner?!
See you at the seminar and Thompson!
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Brian Redman
2017 Calendar
At-A-Glance

rd

l 23
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April
15 - Board Meeting
22 - NCR AX 1
23 - Brian Redman
28 - Ramble
28 - NCR DE Palmer
May
5-7 - Zone 1 Concours and
Rally
7 - NER (AX School)
10 - Board Meeting
21 - NER AX 1
26-28 NER DE Thompson
June
9-11 NER DE Palmer
11 - NCR AX 2
14 - Board Meeting
26 - NCR DE LRP
July
8 - NER AX 2
12 - Board Meeting
14-16 NER DE Mt Tremblant
18-20 NER DE Calabogie
29 - NER AX 3
30 - NCR AX 3
August
9 - Board Meeting
11-13 NER DE WGI
13 - NER AX 4
20 NCR DE NHMS
September
2 - NCR AX 4
13 - Board Meeting
16-17 - ZONE 1 AX
22-24 NER DE Palmer
30 - NCR AX 5
October
11 - Board Meeting
14 - NER AX 5
November
15 - Board Meeting
December
13 - Board Meeting
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Brian Redman April 23rd 2:00 PM

P

lease join the Northeast Region of the Porsche Club of America and the Boston Chapter of BMW CCA as we host Brian Redman! Brian will speak about auto racing’s particularly deadly decade of 1965-1975. Brian’s long list of accomplishments
include, a very successful career in sportscar racing and the World Sportscar Championship, winning the 1970 Targa Florio
with a Porsche 908 and the 12 Hours of Sebring twice, in 1975 with a BMW Coupé, in 1978 with a Porsche 935 and the Spa-Francorchamps 1000km race winning 4 times (1968–1970, 1972). He was for many years associated with the Chevron marque, founded
by fellow-Lancastrian Derek Bennett.
Brian’s actual 1976 Daytona 24 hour winning BMW CSL he shared with Peter Gregg and John Fitzpatrick will be on full display!
Brian’s most recent book, “Daring Drivers and Deadly Tracks”, co-written with Jim Mullen, and Forward by the one and only auto
racing legend Mario Andretti, will be available for purchase and personally autographed by Brian.
The event will be held Sunday April 23, 2:00PM-5:00PM at Boylston Schul-Verein, The German American Club, 8 County Road
(Route 109), Walpole, MA 02081.
For more information, or questions contact Glenn at Admin@PorscheNet.com
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2017 NER Ramble

April 28 – April 30, 2017 The Equinox Resort & Spa, Manchester, VT

W

hat is NER’s Annual Spring Ramble, aside from the obvious: 140+ Porsches (some Ramblers do drive vehicles other than
Porsches), good friends, good food and a weekend at a top-notch resort hotel?
You’ll arrive Friday (or earlier at our inviting rate) meet up with other early arrivers if you’re one, and begin your social
and partying activities. . There are plenty of activities on the property and in the Manchester area including The Golf & Tennis
Club at Equinox, hiking, horseback riding, mountain biking, Land Rover Driving Experience, Green Mountain Falconry School,
Orvis Fly Fishing School, and plenty of outlet stores to visit.
On Friday from 6:00–7:30 p.m., see old friends and meet some new PCA’ers at the Welcome Reception. We’ll be serving complimentary light nibbles and offer a reasonably-priced cash bar in the Manchester Room at The Equinox, www.equinoxresort.com.
So come down, pick up your name tag, and say hello before you head out for dinner on your own. There are lots of great restaurants in Manchester (reservations are recommended) offering various cuisines and price points, or you can choose to eat on the
property at The Marsh Tavern or The Chop House.
On Saturday morning, registration will be open from 7:00–8:45 a.m. in the Rockwell Ballroom, with continental breakfast continuing until 9:00 a.m. The drivers’ meeting will convene at 8:45 a.m., after which drivers will head out to our lunch destination in
Saratoga Springs via the scenic back roads of Vermont and New York. You may even find yourselves driving through a covered
bridge along the route!
Following the buffet lunch, you’ll embark on another enjoyable back road route returning to The Equinox - traversing rivers and
lakes, over hills and through meadows. Or, if you prefer to get back sooner to begin your partying, massage, hike or whatever,
simply take the more direct route that will also be provided.
For you first timers – a hearty welcome. Your registration packet will include a detailed route to and from our lunch stop, that
my wife Carol and I have travelled many times, revising and correcting along the way. Unlike most other group tours, we drive on
our own (not in lock-step with a leader) though usually you’ll find yourself part of a multi-car pod. Stop at an antique shop, make
a pit stop, or pull off to take a photo when you want, and pick up the next pod coming down the road. Want to spend time with
some different Porsche models of varying colors? Just pull off and join the next pod to come along.
At 6:00 p.m. Saturday evening, we’ll meet for cocktails and hors d’oeuvres in the Rockwell Ballroom followed by a plated dinner
in The Colonnade, and more socializing on your own after dinner. From 7:00–10:00 a.m. Sunday morning, a full, hot, buffet breakfast will be served in The Colonnade, after which you’re on your own again to head home, or stay longer and enjoy the charms of
Manchester.
We’re again sponsored by the good guys at European Performance Engineering in Natick, MA – 508.651.1316; give them a
call for anything from an oil change to a full street to track conversion.
Remember, this is a Tour, and we expect you to follow all the laws and regulations pertaining to the public roadways we’ll be
traveling. If you have the urge to exercise your Porsche more fully, we would highly recommend attending one of the many
Driver’s Education or Autocross events hosted by the Northeast Region. Imprudent or dangerous driving behavior will not be
tolerated during the Ramble.
• Unless you like being on a wait list, register early for one of the 140 rooms in our block.
• The Friday rate is for your room only and includes all taxes. Subject to availability, this same rate applies for 3 pre & post
Ramble nights should you wish to extend your stay.

• The resort fee is included in the room rate and includes free wireless internet, indoor heated pool, sauna & steam room, fitness center, local area shuttle, unlimited local calls, access to 855 preserve trails on Mount Equinox, and valet parking. There’s
also complimentary self-parking.
• Your registration fee covers the Friday Welcome Reception with light nibbles, Saturday Continental Breakfast, Lunch in Saratoga Springs, and all the other costs incurred in organizing and running the Ramble.

Main Hotel
Friday
Saturday package

Single
$199.40
$349.70

Double
$199.40
$489.01

Townhouse Suites*
Friday
Saturday package

Single
$169.40
$319.70

Double
$169.40
$459.01

*There are only 10 of these comfortable, spacious units with a kitchenette, located a 2-minute walk from the Main Hotel. They do
require walking a flight of stairs to access. On the ground floor at the same price, are a similar number of Townhouse King Rooms which
are smaller and without a kitchenette.

REGISTRATION will be ONLINE this year at ClubRegistration.net
1. Type this link into your web browser: https://clubregistration.net/events/signUp.cfm/event/7969. You can also find the event
by going to www.clubregistration.net, logging in (see #2 below to “Create Account”), and then click on “Search for Events”, highlighting “Find Event” on the drop-down menu. Click on “By Date” at the left middle of the screen, type in a “Beginning Date” of
4/27/17 and an “Ending Date” of 4/30/17, and then click on “Search”.
2. If you have never used ClubRegistration.net, you will need to create an account. Clicking on “Create Account” on the home
page will take you to the “New Account Setup” screen where you will be asked to select a Username and Password as well as
enter your First Name and Last Name. After making these entries, click “Create”. This will take you to the “Profile” page where you
will enter your personal information. Once you have completed your “Profile”, click on “Update” (at the bottom left of the screen)
to save your information. Please enter an email address that you check frequently.
3. After you’ve completed #2 above, you’ll be taken to the Vehicles Page, where you should enter your information. Once you
have “Saved” your vehicle information, click on “My Account” at the top of the page, and highlight “Edit Memberships” in the drop
down menu. Enter “PCA”, your “Region/Chapter” (we are Northeast), your “Membership Number”, and click “Add”.
4. The registration fee of $60 per person is fully refundable through March 1, and 50% refundable thereafter through April 7.
Your Equinox reservations are cancelable with no penalty by calling them at least 3 days before arrival. If you find it necessary to
cancel your room, please do so as early as possible, to enable people on the waitlist to attend.
5. To reserve a room, call The Equinox at (877) 854-7626 on Monday – Friday from 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., and ask to book within
the “Porsche Club of New England Ramble” room block.
6. Please do not call The Equinox to make your reservation before you have registered online. We will be matching registrations against the hotel-supplied rooming list on a weekly basis, and those registered will receive priority within our room block.
A room reserved without an event registration is not guaranteed. We expect to fill up the hotel, so please make your reservations with The Equinox promptly after you have registered to avoid disappointment.

If you have any questions about online registration, or anything else about the Ramble,
call Dennis Friedman at (781) 740-1660 before 10:00 p.m.
or email him at dennisfriedman@comcast.net

Sponsored by:
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hy should I autocross? Autocross allows you to drive your
Porsche the way you’d like to
drive it all the time but know you can’t!
Foot on the floor, cornering at the limit,
getting a little sideways – all in a safe setting. You will learn car control skills and
the limits of your car in a fun, competitive
setting.
I haven’t done it before, isn’t it only
for experienced drivers? Ah, that’s the
beauty of AX (that means autocross, get
it?)! AX is a great introduction to spirited
car driving. Sure, there will be some very
experienced and skilled drivers at our
autocrosses. But learn from them, don’t
be intimidated. We will assign a mentor
to first time attendees – someone in a car
similar to yours who will be available to
answer questions and help you through
your first event. We also provide instructors who will ride with you when you
request it and coach you to improve. Finally, you can ride with more experienced
drivers to learn from them.
I don’t want to get hurt or hurt my car
or wear it out. There are no guarantees
in life but you are more likely to get in an
accident driving to the event than at it.

PG. 18
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We take safety seriously. Please see the
“Safety” page in the Rules section under
Autocross on our website. And as to
wearing out your car, this is what your
Porsche was made to do! If your car is
healthy (we do a tech inspection that
covers safety items) then you won’t do it
any more harm than you would driving
it on the street. You’ll put a little wear
on the tires – get over it! Worried about
hitting a cone? Even the worst whack is
easily waxed away.
I only have so many weekends I can
do “car stuff ” and I want to do Driver
Education, I may not have time for
AX! Hold on cowboy! Talk to the DE
regulars – I think they’ll recommend
that you practice your car control skills
at a nice deserted airstrip before you
attack a track with guard rails and tire
walls.
Yeah, but you don’t get to go as fast
at autocross as you do at the track.
No, that’s true - but try finding your way
through a tight sequence of cones at 60
mph and tell me how fast it feels. Also,
at autocross you can safely drive your
car right up to the limit. And remember
that autocross, unlike DE, is a competiR
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tive event where you are trying to go as fast
as you can.
OK, OK, maybe I should give it a try.
Who is eligible? Anyone 18 or older can
come. Teenage children of PCA members
who are under 18 but have a full license
(not a learner’s permit) are able to participate via the PCA Junior Participation program. This requires that a waiver be signed
by both parents and one parent must
attend the event. Contact the Registrar for
further details. It’s a great way for new drivers to learn valuable, life-saving skills!
What cars are allowed? If you are a club
member you can come in a non-Porsche
(bring your membership card and not a
truck or SUV, let’s not be silly!). Non-members must come in a Porsche. Cars do not
have to be street licensed.
Can my husband come too? Sure, and
we’ll even let him drive. Two people can
drive one car. If it’s a Porsche, neither of
you need to be PCA members. If it’s a
non-Porsche you both need to be members
(one can be the Affiliate of the other). If a
spouse or friend wants to just come and
watch, that’s great too - and they don’t
need to be members. Children and pets are
welcome but they must be well supervised
S
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or on a leash.
Well, OK, now I’m serious, how do
I sign-up? You must pre-register by
Wednesday midnight before the event:
www.PCANER/MotorsportReg.com
Registration opens one month before
the event. We have never turned anyone
away so it’s OK to wait and see what the
weather is going to be, but once you
register there are no refunds. If you are
sure you are totally committed, you can
sign up for the season and get 5 events
for the price of 4.
What do I need to bring? You need
a car. No kidding, you don’t technically
need anything else. But here are some
things it would be nice to have…
• A Snell 2010 or later M, K or SA helmet.
We only have 3 loaner helmets so we
strongly urge you to buy or borrow a
helmet for the event.
• Water. It gets hot and thirsty on unshaded tarmac. We have some water
(and offer a sandwich for $5 as well) but
bringing some extra water and maybe a
snack is a good idea.
• Protection from the sun and rain. A hat
and sunscreen are a fine idea for sunny
days, rain gear and a tarp to put over
your stuff are good for rainy days.
• Tire pressure gauge. You’ll get plenty of
advice about tire pressures if you ask so
you might want to be able to measure it.
Bring something to put air in if you have
it. (You can bring a bicycle pump – don’t
laugh, it works a lot faster than those silly
things you plug into the cigarette lighter
that come with your new Porsche.)
• Shoe polish or masking tape to make
a number on your car. You can borrow
some if you forget. You will get an email
Friday before the event with your car
number (once you get one you keep it
for the season), your work assignment
(more on that later) and instructions as to
what to do and bring (not everyone will
have read this nice FAQ!).
• Chair. You will have some down time
(not much) and it’s nice to be able to sit
outside and chat with your new friends.
When do I need to get there? Gate
opens at 7. Please aim for no later than
7:30. You are then there for the day, you
can’t pick up and leave since you will
have a work assignment. We are usually
done by 4 but it could be as late as 5pm
if we run behind schedule. (Exceptions
to leaving early can be made if there are
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special circumstances.)
What happens after I arrive? When
you drive in you and your passengers
will all sign a waiver and be checked in.
Drive to the paddock, pick a spot and
unload your car. You must take out all
loose objects, including non-permanent
floor mats. Put your number on your car
and then drive it to the “Tech Line” where
it will be checked for safety. Other than
making sure that the car is empty the
main checkpoints are: suspension tight
and lug nuts secure, no leaks and nothing loose in the engine compartment
(batteries are the usual culprit). When
your car has been successfully checked
it will get a sticker. Also - leave your
helmet in the car so it can be checked
and stickered.
Do I get to drive now? Hold on hoss,
you are getting close. Just after 8am we
have a Drivers Meeting. Everyone must
attend. Yes, there is a little pro forma
stuff that will sound like the speech
you get from a flight attendant – but
it’s there for a reason and particularly
important for newcomers. At the meeting you will be told the run order and
what to do if you are a “dual driver” car.
Novices will have the opportunity to be
paired with a mentor: an experienced
driver in a car similar to yours who will
be available to answer your questions all
day long. We will also identify instructors (who will ride with you if you wish)
and explain the passenger policy (you
can ride with experienced drivers). You
will have a chance to sign up for lunch
(probably a choice of Italian, turkey or
meatball for $5). And you will meet your
worker captain who will confirm your
work assignment.
Did you say work assignment?
Everyone has to work at an autocross.
We divide the cars into two “run groups”
and one group works while the other
drives, then vice versa. If you are new,
your work assignment is likely to be as
a course worker: putting cones back
when they are knocked aside. Working is an important part of the day: the
event depends on everyone going to
their assignment quickly and doing
their job right. People who dodge their
assignment are disqualified and may
not be allowed back. (Note: if for some
reason you can’t work or are limited in
what you can do, see the AX chair and
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we will make an accommodation.) And
a little secret: when you are working the
course, study the better drivers. You’ll be
amazed how much you learn.
OK, now I get to drive! No, not quite.
Remember that this isn’t like a road
race course with a fixed layout. Every
autocross is a new course that you have
never seen before. Each course is just
over a mile long and will have 20 - 30
turns. So after the Drivers Meeting there
is a course walk where you will have a
chance to see the course and plan your
attack. There will be a special walk for
novices, led by an instructor – highly
recommended if you are new.
Now do I finally get to drive? Well,
yes, some of you do. Remember, half of
you now go out to work. But if you are
driving, you move your car to the staging
area and follow the instructions of the
Stager. When you are directed into the
start queue (3 - 5 cars are always lined
up and waiting to go) you should put on
your flashers if you want an instructor.
Hot damn! Turn me loose! Almost
ready, calm down. You will be directed to
the starting line by the Starter. Cars start
about every 20 seconds. The timing crew
logs your car in so the computer can
correctly time you. (If you are sharing
a car you are assigned to be either A or
B. If you are B you should put a piece of
blue painters tape on your helmet – they
can see the number on the car and the
helmet marking tells whether you are A
or B.) When you are at the start line the
Starter will tell you when it is OK to go.
You don’t need to go immediately – your
time starts when you break the plane
of the lights – so compose yourself for a
couple of seconds and then, off you go!
SCREEEEEEEEECH, VRROOOOOOMMMM, RRRRRRRRRRRRRR!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Right, don’t forget to shift. For most
courses and most cars you will do the
whole run in second gear. Make sure you
can find the course (what looks obvious
at walking speed is less obvious at 55
mph) before you add too much speed.
(If you are constantly off course you
will be required to use an instructor.) If
you spin, gather up the car as quickly as
possible and keep going – remember
that a car started 20 seconds behind
you. And since occasionally a car doesn’t
keep going, stop immediately if a red
flag is displayed and wait for instructions.
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Otherwise, drive as fast as you are
comfortable and have fun! Oh, and
please don’t try to be a hero right at
the finish line: our timing equipment
is expensive. After you cross the finish line, slow to 10 mph and exit the
course. You can look over and see
your time on the display but don’t
stop (remember that car behind you).
Go back to your staging position and
wait for your next run. Your times are
also announced and you can listen by
tuning in to an FM station (just like at
the Drive-in-Theater!). And all results
are posted on the trailer next to the
timing tent so you can check how
you’re doing in between runs.
Boy that was fun! How many
runs do I get? We try to do at least
10 runs an event: 6 in the morning and 4 or more in the afternoon.
Sometimes weather or circumstances
prevent that but it’s rare. The record
is 14.
Did I win? Yes, this is a competition.
Your finish is based on your single
fastest run. So a good strategy is to
go slow until you have learned the
course. Then add speed and experiment a bit on your next runs. Try to
get at least one good “clean” run in
your morning session – if the weather
changes you may not be able to go
faster in the afternoon even if you are
driving better. In the afternoon work
on squeezing out another second:
it is not unusual to have the top 3
cars in a class be within a second of

each other. The fastest cars usually do the
course in just under 70 seconds and novices
(particularly if you have a slower car) should
not be disappointed with an 80 second run.
If you are one of the top three in your class
you get a trophy – a beer mug or coffee cup
with our logo. Rookies get a prize too – just
to prove to your friends that you “survived”
your first AX.
Wait, what’s a “clean” run – this isn’t a
Concours is it? No, thank god. A clean run
means you didn’t hit any cones. There is a
two second penalty for each cone you hit.
And if you are “off course” (failed to follow
the correct path through the cones) you are
disqualified and you get no time for that
run. With typical winning times of 65 – 75
seconds it is very rare for someone to win
using a run that had a cone penalty.
OK, so when do I collect my trophy?
After everyone has done all their runs, everyone (yes, sorry, a little more work) helps at
picking up the cones, taking down the tent
and packing up the trailer. You will also have
some time to put your stuff back in your car.
While all that is happening the timing folks
and AX chair are doing the scoring. Come
back to the start area where there will be
an awards ceremony. You get your trophy,
a round of applause and we take a picture
that will get in the Nor’Easter.
And now I’m done? Well maybe. It’s now
probably 4 – 5 pm and some folks have commitments that make them head home. But
there is likely to be a pretty large contingent
that has worked up enough of a thirst to
require a stop at our favorite local watering
hole – the Billiards Café in Ayer (we like to

patronize the Ayer business establishments!). And, of course, you’ll want to
explain to your new friends how you
managed to come in third and how you
will do even better next time!
OK, I’m in. Give me the big finish. Online registration opens one month before
each event. The cost for the day is $50 for
members, $60 for non-members (driving
a Porsche). Additionally, members may
sign up online for all 5 NER Autocross
Series events in advance for $200 (a $50
savings). The Autocross School (May 7th
this year) is $60 which includes 1 free autocross event during the season to entice
you to come and try the real thing! There
is only room for 45 students and it will
sell out, so sign up early if you want to do
the school. Online signup is at: pcaner.
motorsportreg.com .
Who do I call if I have a question? For
general questions contact AX Chair Chris
Ryan (autocrosschair@porschenet.com).
For registration information contact Autocross Registrar Jeff Johnson (autocrossreg@porschenet.com).
How do I get to Fort Devens? From
I495 or Rt. 128 take Route 2 West. After
you go under Route 495, travel another
3.6 miles. Take Route 111 North for 2
miles. At the rotary, take Route 2A West
toward Ayer. Stay on 2A as it turns right in
downtown Ayer. After the right turn stay
on Route 2A by bearing left at the fork.
After the strip of stores, the entrance
gate will be on your left after crossing the
railway lines. The google map address is
91 Fitchburg Rd. Ayer MA.

2017 NER Auto Cross School!
ay
Sunday M

7th

Sponsored by..

T

he NER Autocross Team will be holding its ever-popular Autocross School at Devens again this year – by the time you are
reading this in the Nor’Easter, registration should be open for next month’s event … please note we have changed the registration dates for this event slightly to allow some extra final planning time for the event (see below).
Autocross allows you to learn car control skills in a safe environment. We are fortunate to enjoy probably one of the best venues
in the area (Moore Airfield at Fort Devens). The wide runways and ample open space allow participants to get close to or exceed
the limits of their car’s mechanical grip without risking damage to cars or participants – so you can see what your Porsche feels like
when pushed like it was meant to be. Our team of instructors will be available to show you how to do this safely while having fun and we hope you will sign up for an actual event or two during the regular season!
Price: $60 (includes a free registration to one NER Autocross Event in 2017)
Eligibility: This event is for novice autocrossers only! Participants must have participated in no more than one autocross season
to be eligible. As always, special circumstances may apply, so contact Chris Ryan at autocrosschair@porschenet.com with questions.
Registration will now open on April 1st at www.pcaner.motorsportreg.com and close by April 26th.
Day of the Event: Gates open at 7am. Please be on site no later than 7:30 AM.
The day will begin with a classroom session (dress appropriately – it could still be cold on a May morning!). Morning driving
exercises will include a skidpad, a slalom exercise and another exercise that combines common autocross elements (clam shell,
pivot turn, braking zone, etc.). After a break for lunch (provided by us) we’ll set up an actual course and you will take one or two
autocross rides with an instructor and then take your turn driving with an instructor as your passenger. We hope you will get a
minimum of 4 timed runs.
Pre-registration is REQUIRED for this event. Please do not show up at the gate unless you have registered, or you will be turned
away. The autocross school will have a 45 person limit, which will fill up fast, so please register early.
For event and eligibility questions contact Chris Ryan at autocrosschair@porschenet.com . For registration/payment issues contact Jeff Johnson at autocrossreg@porschenet.com .
Directions to Fort Devens
The event will be at Moore Airfield on Route 2A which is separate from the main Army base.
From 128: Take Route 2 West. After you go under Route 495, travel another 3.6 miles. Take Route 111 North for 2 miles. At the
rotary, take Route 2A West toward Ayer. Stay on 2A as it turns right in downtown Ayer. After the right turn stay on Route 2A by
bearing left at the fork. After the strip of stores, the entrance gate will be on your left after crossing the railway lines. The google
maps address is 91 Fitchburg Rd. Ayer MA.
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EVENT STAFF:
Event Chairman: Bill Seymour
bill@endwar.info
Concours: Tom Tate
Thomas.Tate@opco.com
Rallymaster: Charlie Dow
Crd968@verizon.net
Zone 1 Rep
Mike Bryan
WEB
Jennifer Webb
Registrar & Treasurer
Joyce Gladle
Concours/Rally Co-Chairmen
Murray Kane &
Jeff McFadyen

http://tinyurl.com/o4lhytm

2017 ZONE
REGISTER AT:

SPONSORED BY
PORSCHE WESTWOOD

The host hotel is Hilton Boston Dedham, Dedham, MA 781-329.7900
Room Rate: $129 For Porsche Club of America Zone One UNTIL April 5, 2017
Booking Link: http://group.hilton.com/PorscheNetwork Group Code: POR
Make Your Reservations Early, May is Busy with Weddings and Graduations
Date: May 5-7, 2017
Schedule:

Friday Evening Meet & Greet at 8:00 PM Hors d’oeuvres (Cash Bar)
Saturday Concours at Prowse Farms in Canton, MA Full (including Engines) $40;
13 Classes based on Parade Classing, & Peoples Choice $30; 10 Classes
9:00 AM Car Placing
9:30 AM Judges Meeting
10:00 AM Judging Begins
2:30 PM Award Presentations (Subject to Time Revision)
7:00 PM Banquet Dinner at Hotel $65/Person (Cash Bar)
Sunday Gimmick Rally $30/Car Experienced & Novice Classes
9:00 AM Drivers Meeting Hotel Lobby Area
10:01 AM First Car Off (Rally planned for about 2 hour driving time
12:30 to1:30 PM Lunch at end of Rally & Awards

Register Online using clubregistration.net direct link http://tinyurl.com/o4lhytm
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NER Autocross Series Event #1
ay
Sunday M

7th

Sponsored by..

T

he NER Autocross Season kicks off with its first event of the 2017 Series on Sunday May 21st at Moore Airfield at Fort Devens.
Autocross is a safe and accessible introduction to motor sports and a fantastic way to improve on your driving skills. Also,
unlike Driver Education, it is a competitive event: you compete against similar cars by individual timing. So the entrants at our
autocross events are a dynamic mix of novices, possibly prepping for going to the track, and veterans who view autocross as their
main motor sport. Note that novices can always count on help from the veterans and no one takes it so seriously that it interferes
with the spirit of camaraderie. (Well, OK, some people do take it pretty seriously – but they’re still nice!)
Entrants will get as many as 12 (record is 14) individually timed runs and be eligible for awards. Trophies will be awarded to the
top three drivers in each class that you can use for bench-race bragging rights.
Registration opens on April 21st at pcaner.motorsportreg.com. You must sign up online by midnight, Wednesday May 17th .
The gates open at 7 and check in ends at 8. Participants are encouraged to arrive no later than 7:30 to allow plenty of time for
check in and car prep for tech inspection. Also make sure you bring adequate clothing for any weather be it hot, cold or wet.
Lunch is offered for a nominal fee or you can bring your own picnic style eats. We will take a 20 lunch break between the morning
and afternoon heats. Water and sodas are always provided throughout the day free of charge.
You will be required to perform a work function during the day as part of the event. And you must stay for the whole day, which
could last until 5pm.
The cost for the day is $50 for members, $60 for non-members.
Teenage children of PCA members who are under 18 but have a full license (not a learner’s permit) are able to participate via the
PCA Junior Participation program. This requires that a waiver be signed by both parents and one parent must attend the event.
Contact the Registrar for further details.
We look forward to seeing you at this event. Questions: contact AX Chair Chris Ryan (autocrosschair@porschenet.com). For
registration information, contact the AX Registrar Jeff Johnson (autocrossreg@porschenet.com).
Directions to Fort Devens
From I-495 or Rt. 128 take Route 2 West. After you go under Route 495, travel another 3.6 miles. Take Route 111 North (exit 38B)
for 2 miles. At the rotary, follow Route 2A West toward Ayer. Stay on 2A as it turns right in downtown Ayer. After the right turn stay
on Route 2A by bearing left at the fork. Pass the supermarket on your left, cross the RR tracks, and the entrance gate will be on
your left. The google map address is 90 Fitchburg Rd. Ayer MA.
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“W

hat In the World is Drivers
Education?!?”
In short – Drivers Education allows you to learn to drive your
Porsche in an instructed, controlled and
safe environment. In fact, if you read my
last month’s column, it fairly well describes
what to expect, especially as a “first timer”.
Drivers Education, indeed, as an experience unlike any other PCA organized
event.
From a technical perspective, Drivers
Education (DE) is a program developed by
the PCA to give drivers the opportunity
to learn how to drive their cars on tracks
in a safe, controlled and fun environment.
Typical DE events are typically run over 1,
2 or 3 days, and for the NER 2017 season,
all are three days. (Well, I say but one of
the events will have a 1-day Advanced Day
– our first event at Palmer this year.)
Based on your experience at previous organized DE Events, drivers are assigned to
one of four or five run groups divided by
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skill level. Each day is separated into separate sets of run groups so all drivers are on
track 4 times per day for 20 to 30 minutes
each time. To ensure maximum safety
and fun you’re placed in a run group with
other drivers with similar experience and
skill levels.
In the beginner and novice (Green and
Yellow) run groups, drivers are accompanied by PCA trained and certified instructors who will teach you high performance
driving techniques and fundamentals. DE
driving is not racing or preparation for
racing. Prescribed passing zones and rules
and codes of conduct add to the overall
learning environment. Additionally, even
before the newer folks “hit the track”,
there is a classroom session to help you
feel more comfortable with how everything is done – and there, you will meet
and get to know others who are part of
your run group. That classroom is the time
and place to ask and have answered any
questions you may have about the day
E

A

S

and the event.
As you proceed advancing through
the DE curriculum and become more
proficient with your driving skill set, DE
quite often becomes a lifestyle throughout the summer and in fact year ‘round.
Waking moments are spent at the track,
or thinking about the next time there. We
live for the rush of adrenaline that comes
from moments like touching 150 mph
just before jumping on the brakes at the
“bus stop” at Watkins Glen. Or, allowing
the car to drift out to the turn-in at the
end of the front straight before powering
over a blind cresting apex at Mont Tremblant. Just as importantly, highpoints
of seasons at DE events include laughs
with new and old friends over the events
of the day, or instructors sharing what
they’ve learned and watching the smile
of new students as they discover what
they and their car are really capable of.
Yes -some are true DE addict while others
attend only a few a days a year, and enjoy
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building their competency and letting
the car do what it was built to do.
For this 2017 season we’ve lined up
some terrific tracks and events starting
off with Thomson, where the first morning of the three day event is dedicated to
Novice introductions and basic skill. Next,
we go to Palmer Motorsports; and then
next on the calendar is what I refer to as
“The Canada Get-Away” (three days at Le
Circuit Mont-Tremblant during the International Blues Festival, and then followed
up with three days at Calabogie!). And
of course, we have our landmark 3-day
event at Watkins Glen. And finally, we
conclude our season in September, once
again returning to Palmer Motorsports.
What’s new, or continuing, for 2017?
This year we have once again organized
a coordinated calendar between the
Northeast (NER) and North Country (NCR)
regions of the PCA. These coordinated
events provide the dedicated DE enthusiast the chance for 25 days of driving on a
range of various tracks; including a return
to Limerock Park and the opportunity to
drive Calabogie, which we’ve added back
into our schedule this year.
As well, NER was the first PCA region to
adopt an “On-Line Drivers Pack”, which
was hugely successful at our final event
last year. We will definitely continue that
in 2017, as it allows you to study the track
map, learn the flags and passing zones
before you arrive at the track!
New for 2017 is a dedicated Professional Coach who will be in attendance
at each of our events. Lee Carpentier is
recognized throughout the professional
and racing world as one of the predominant coaches in the business, and he will
be available to any and all solo students.
Further, Lee and our own Peter Tracy and
NCR Instructor Penn Young are developing an educational curriculum for
all students – both instructed and solo
students alike.
As well, for the first time, NER has
named and has a designated “Instructor At Large”, Moe Auger. Moe will be
primarily focused on working in-car with
intermediate solo students throughout
the season. I believe NER is, once again
– the only region to designate a named
instructor for “solo” students.
Finally, we won’t forget the social nature of Driver Education! The NER Social
Chair Adrianne Ross is pulling together
some plans for a couple of “Swinging
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Soirees” at several of the events, and too,
some simpler fare at the remaining events.
NER Ground School
If you are new to DE, we hold a “Ground
School” at HMS (Danvers) where you can
meet members of the track committee,
other new drivers, and have your personal
questions answered. It’s a terrific way to sit
back, relax – and understand if DE is right
for you! This year, we will also be discussing not only DE, but as well, our Auto-X
program to assist you in determining
which, or both! – could be right for you.
This is being held on February 18th – and
please try to register before attending –
as it helps us determine seating, coffee,
donuts – and well, “the essentials”…!
Watch the NER and NCR Websites
While NER and NCR email information to
registered drivers the web site should be
checked periodically for new and updated
information. For example the rates and
reservation information for the Mont
Tremblant hotels with which we negotiate
special rates will be posted on the web
site at the “DE Event Information” page. In
fact, if you ‘bookmark” that page – we will
post information before each event!
Though NER and NCR are entirely separate and distinct regions, we’ve done our
best to coordinate our policies and procedures to make the DE season as seamless
as possible. Even so, please familiarize
yourself with the host region’s policies
and protocols by reading the host region’s
policies as found on their individual web
sites. Do not assume the rules you are
accustomed to with your home region
will be the same as those of other regions.
Your standard operating procedure should
be to check the DE pages of any region’s
event you are attending far enough in
advance to allow compliance with their
policies; and those may change from year
to year.
Hey – you actually made it THIS FAR
into this article? CONGRATS!!!
Now, if you want more detail, keep reading….
Who can drive in a PCA Driver Education event?
Both NER & NCR regions have the same
basic requirements:
- You must be 18 years or older
- You must be a currently licensed driver
- You must not be under the influence
of drowsiness-inducing or mind altering
substances (prescribed or not) prior to or
during the event.
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- You must be a member of PCA or
another recognized car club (such as the
BMWCCA).
What can you drive at a PCA Driver
Education event?
Both regions accept any Porsche
vehicle and also accept any non-Porsche
driven by a PCA member, or member
of another car club recognized by NER.
Generally speaking, any Porsche that is
’as delivered‘ and is currently in good,
safe working order will be acceptable for
entry in any Driver Education event. Depending on the host’s specific rulings, the
same can be said of most cars produced
by other makers. The only consistent
exceptions are: All cabriolets (other than
Porsche 996s, 997s and Boxsters) must be
equipped with roll over protection (roll
bar or roll cage).
Some older Porsches (pre-1969) may be
required to modify the mountings of, or
install, seat belts. Host web sites will give
details of requirements and should be
checked periodically to stay current with
any changes. All vehicles are required
to have at least 3-point seat belts. For
vehicles modified from original specification, please check your host’s web site for
requirements. Most importantly,check for
specific details regarding the installation
of racing harnesses, racing seats and the
need for equal restraints for both driver
and passenger. Also be aware that many
tracks have dB (noise) limits — a modified exhaust may not be acceptable at all
tracks.
What else is needed?
Both regions require that your vehicle
be given a pre-track Technical Inspection by a PCA-recognized Inspector.
These inspections must be undertaken
prior to arrival at the event and are
intended primarily to ensure the safety
and track-worthiness of your vehicle.
Details of these inspections along with
downloadable NER and NCR tech forms
and a list of recognized inspector scan be
found at each of the host regions’ web
sites. Each host region will have slightly
different forms and requirements, but
each will accept the host region’s “Tech”
form signed and stamped by another
region’s registered tech inspector. Please
be aware, however, that technical inspection does not negate the vehicle’s driver/
owner responsibility for the vehicle to be
safe and in compliance with all PCA, host
region and/or track requirements.
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NER Driver Education and Novice Day at Thompson
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lease join the Northeast Region drivers for our first 2017 Driver Education event and Novice Day at historic Thompson
Speedway Motorsports Park in Thompson, Connecticut. About an hour from Boston, the track is well suited for new and
experienced drivers alike. This road course was in use in various configurations on and off for many years starting in the 50’s
and running through the early 70’s. It lives again as a 1.7 mile road course with a long, fast front straight and a set of more challenging technical sections. In addition, it is set in a beautiful and picturesque region of historic Northern Connecticut.
On Friday morning, Novice Day activities for Instructed Students include full access to a skid-pad, car control exercises and braking exercises, the perfect and safe way to explore the limits of your car before going out on the track later that day! For solo drivers, this is a full three day track event!
Registration for this event opens on or before March 1st. If you are a solo driver, this event is a full three-day DE – with the added
bonus that we will keep he skid-pad and other Novice Day courses open for you during the afternoon as well. Waitlisted drivers
that do not make it into the event will receive full refunds of their registration fees.
Our events are open to current PCA, BMWCCA and members of other recognized car clubs. Registration for this event will be
handled by NER through clubregistration.net and full DE info is available at www.porschenet.com. Please make sure your email
address is current in your clubregistration.net profile. Registration questions? Please contact Stan Corbett, Registrar at TCReg@
PorscheNet.com; or 774-275-1621 before 9 PM.
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Join in the fun!
Join your fellow Porsche Club of America members at the 62nd Porsche Parade on
July 9-15, 2017. Parade is PCA’s annual, weeklong event enjoyed by several thousand
of your fellow members, who will gather this year in Spokane, Washington.
Parade participants will enjoy Driving Tours and a Gimmick Rally to explore eastern
Washington’s mountain vistas and high desert, the Concours at Riverfront Park, an
Autocross, and a Time-Speed-Distance Rally to test your competitive spirit.
When you want to step away from driving, Spokane is a walkable city with awardwinning eateries, the Cork District tasting rooms, craft breweries, and boutique
shopping. Bring the kids, too, as they’ll be kept busy with activities such as model
Porsche Concours, RC Car racing, and an ice cream social (well, adults can join in the
ice cream, too).
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HOUSING RESERVATIONS AND
PARADE REGISTRATION
OPEN ON FEBRUARY 21ST.
REGISTRATION FOR EVENTS
OPENS ON APRIL 3RD.
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Getting to Spokane is a snap! Spokane
International Airport, just 10 minutes
from downtown, has direct flights
from Seattle, Portland, L.A.,
Chicago, Denver, Salt Lake City,
Minneapolis, Oakland, Phoenix,
Las Vegas, Boise and Anchorage.

ACCESS

We’re home to award-winning chefs and meticulously
crafted beer, wine and spirits. The Wall St. Journal
calls Spokane one of “6 Great Small
Cities for Food Lovers.” You’ll discover why!

DINING

Our Cork District features
more than 20 tasting rooms –
many right in downtown. Fire
up the Porsche and take a
tasty tour of all of them.

Washington is the nation’s
second largest wineproducing state...and it’s all
here for the tasting!

WINERIES
Riverfront Park, site of Expo ‘74, is the
location for Concours 2017! This 100-acre
park sits on one side of the Spokane
Convention Center and offers wide open
meadows for displaying your beautiful
Porsches!

CONCOURS

TOURS

Put some extra gas in the tank and enjoy Spokane’s
proximity as the gateway to the Rocky Mountains,
Glacier and Yellowstone national parks, the
Canadian Rockies, Grand Coulee Dam and Hells
Canyon. Seattle, Mt. Rainier and the Olympic
Peninsula sit just a half-day’s drive away.

Spokane sits at a geographical crossroads. Drive
south to cross the rolling hills of the Palouse. To the
north and east, climb into forested territory rich
with history and gorgeous mountain vistas. Go west
to experience our beautiful high desert.

July is a great time to
visit Spokane! The high
temperature is about 83
degrees and humidity
averages just 28%. Perfect
for the Parade!

CLIMATE

Cars and Coffee
June

:00
8
h
t
7

AM
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ur second Cars & Coffee of the 2017 season brings us to central Massachusetts
on Saturday June 17th to:

Lalajava
290 West Main Street
Northborough, MA 01532
8:00AM – 10:00AM
PH 508-393-7625
www.lalajava.com
Weather permitting. Check back for updates.
Contact Robert Jacobsen for more information at: rjacobsen@assebetadvisors.com
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2017 Ground School
( or Off to Mont-Tremblant (via Daytona)! )
Copy by Niall Connors

I

suppose many of us approach something new -- maybe more so as the
days and seasons and years ebb -- with
a sense of trepidation, especially when
the initiative or project already has
well-founded enthusiasts. How will I be
received? Are the members cliquey? Will
I feel like I am entering the 7th grade after
my parents just moved me cross-country?
I know I am a neophyte, but will they
make me feel like one? So just what is
this Driver’s Education Ground School and
do they really want new folks to become
involved?
By way of some background: The impetus to attend the Northeast Region PCA’s
Driver’s Education Ground School class
at HMS Motorsports on February 18 was
NASCAR-based; my wife Judy and I are
heading to Daytona in May for a Richard
Petty driving day – well, a bit shy of a
day at 16 laps! Anyway, I have been to
Porsche Driving School (a splendid gift for
my 50th) in Alabama, but Judy was a bit
anxious about driving a car at speed. Of
course, the Internet is a dangerous thing,
as it informed Judy that Daytona has a
31-degree bank, and YouTube confirmed
the cars at Daytona go fast, indeed. When
Judy saw an advertisement for the NER
Driver’s Education Ground School, she
thought she might learn something that
would allay some of her concerns about
Daytona. And we do own a 2009 CaymanS, so it was not as if we would be complete
interlopers.
The Ground School agenda started and
ended on schedule; we were greeted at
the door and made welcome; the coffee
and muffins/scones were a nice touch
[courtesy of David Peterman from his Lynnfield Panera franchise – Stan], as was the
post-event pizza [provided by our hosts,
HMS Motorsports – Stan]; the group was
most engaging, and the attendance of
females made it seem that this was not

just a bunch of guys scratching their bellies and opining about g-force and brake
calipers (and trust me, I am not allowed to
own tools, for fear I would use them, and
I am really not sure if brakes still have calipers). The presenters and other speakers
were extremely knowledgeable, yet did
not take themselves too seriously. Questions from the audience were welcomed
and handled with answers that made
sense to a layperson.
Any concerns we had about how the
group would receive new folks and our
naïve questions soon evaporated. The
explanation of the different groupings
– Green, Yellow, Blue, etc. – at Driver’s
Education Events provided us the comfort
we would not need to be heel-and-toe
aficionados, and that participants would
be slotted with drivers of similar skill levels. Importantly for our Green skill level,
we learned an experienced instructor is
present in the car.
We also enjoyed the message that
Driver’s Education mission is to enhance
driving skills (while having a blast), rather
than to serve as a racing forum or contest
in which lap-time results are displayed,
compared and envied. No trophy for
driving the best or fastest is a nice touch,
as the world could perhaps benefit from
dispensing fewer trophies. Whether it
was NER Track Committee co-presenters
Stan Corbett, who manages registration
and safety, or Track Chair John Dunkle, or
the spousal team of Chief Instructor Dick
Anderson and Instructor Development
leader Ann Anderson, it was evident that
safety, track courtesy and fun were the
motifs of the agenda. The explanation
of the pre-track requirements and the
availability of KMC Auto at the event to
answer questions about prepping the
car for an event evidenced that DE safety
was not some Powerpoint slide, but was
a core principle. During the break, John
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Dunkle patiently reassured Judy on her
questions whether Daytona would be
too daunting.
The Ground School presentation and
nicely bound documentation prepared
us what to expect at DE Events, from
track-day insurance to tech inspection to
driving attire to the lure of evening social
events. Judy and I left the Ground School
with a similar viewpoint: DE sounds like a
lot of fun, and is an opportunity to make
new friends with shared interests. And as
much as we still look forward to Daytona, our eyes and calendar are focused
on July’s Le Circuit Mont-Tremblant, to
where we plan to take our Cayman-S.
And Judy’s final post-Ground School
comment as we walked back to our Audi
A4 in the HMS parking lot: “I wonder how
much we can get for our Audi A4 toward
my own Porsche, so we do not have to
share one when we go to Driver’s Education Events?”
As noted above, since the initial Ground
School session, we have signed up for
the Mont-Tremblant event through the
excellent NER website, which prompted
me via a text that the registration for
Mont-Tremblant was open. In preparation for that, we have purchased helmets
from HMS (a shout-out to Cody McLean
at HMS for his attentiveness, patience
and guidance during that process). I
think Judy was slightly disappointed
when Cody told her she would not need
a flame-retardant driver’s suit, but the
outer-stitched driving gloves she bought
are rather sharp.
Not only were NER members with
whom we spoke completely welcoming and supportive, this new activity of
Driver’s Education is going to open up a
new arena of potential anniversary and
birthday and Christmas gifts. I know I still
need a torque wrench . . .
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Photo Courtesy Glenn Champagne

Copy by Glenn Champagne,
Photos as marked

Photo Courtesy Glenn Champagne

S

pecial thanks to NER’s Richard Viard
for another well attended photography clinic! Over 30 NER and NCR photogs watched and listened intensely
as Richard covered the technical and
subjective aspects of picture taking.
Richard started the meeting with the essentials: ISO, aperture, shutter speed, and exposure. Then followed with three essential tips
for car photography: motion blur, stop action,
beauty and ambiance. Finally, discussed editing, workflow, and organization.

Photo Courtesy Mike Chung
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Four Speeds and Drum Brakes continued from page 8

day all we had were bowling alleys and
funeral homes.
The A car had an early transmission (644)
Another great time in sunny Florida
in it and there wasn’t a spare nose piece
that makes the New England winters
in the trailer so we weren’t going to be
easier to take. Now that it is time to
spending the night doing a repair. We reorder new tires for the race season, I
ally can’t complain as this was the first failguess I better decide which P cars are
ure in all the years we have been driving
going to be pressed into service. Stay
Vic’s race cars that kept us off the track. In
tuned and KTF.
the past things that broke were quickly
repaired, sometimes well into the night,
November Minutes -- continued from page 10
and we were back in action. The problem
meeting” annually and whether havwith race cars is that things break and
ing it later in the year would be betwith vintage race cars they usually break
ter than the usual April time frame of
more often. It was still a great time at the
the past. Most appeared to be in favor
track spending time with old friends and
of retaining this event as it covers all
watching the action.
aspects of club activities versus DE and
SVRA had planned a sit down dinner at
Chateau Elan, the hotel at the track where AX ground schools which only cover a
portion of our members’ interests. We
we were staying, with Janet Guthrie as
also discussed a new potential location.
the featured speaker. She was the first
The Porsche dealers we’ve contacted,
woman to compete in the Indy 500 (3
do not seem interested in hosting and
times) and drove 33 NASCAR races in the
Rhode Island locations have not drawn
late ‘70’s. No lightweight, she had some
enough participants historically. We are
great stories from back in the day. I can
remember reading about her in the news- still working on keeping this event alive
going forward.
paper pages of Autoweek and recalled
Glenn followed with noting that we
some of the races that she spoke about.
have
33 sign-ups for the Brian Redman
There were back stories that didn’t make
speaker’s
event total out of an expected
it into print that filled the evening with
200.
BMW
CCA of Boston, co-sponsor of
laughter. Even Rob was impressed and
this
event,
was
asking for 100+ spots and
got his picture taken with a racing legend.
have only delivered 3 sign-ups. Clearly,
we need to get the word out on what
should be a truly amazing experience.
The Board discussed the new Family Picnic Day to be held at Mount Wachusett
this year with various dates for July and
August considered as well as what types
of activities we might offer.
The Board discussed the recent annual
dinner and what a great success it was in
spite of the ongoing snow storm. Glenn
asked if we should look at the Museum
of Science again for next year and he
We stayed to cheer Vic on as he won
will get updated pricing and availability
both the 30 minute sprint races on Sunfor there as well as The New England
day. In both cases they were very close
Aquarium and The Museum of Fine Arts
races that were only decided in the last
for future annual Galas.
few laps as the other car that was really
Robert asked about whether we could
pressing him broke. That certainly proved
put
together a bike race/tour with a
the point that if you are driving at the
fi
nish
at Palmer but it was deemed that
limit it is hard on the equipment and Vic
PCA
insurance
will not likely cover it.
certainly has the best prepared race cars.
Sterling
discussed
the website’s new
Our flights didn’t leave until Monday so
template
and
the
test
site running
we drove back to Orlando to have dinner
the
new
look.
We
also
discussed the
with Kaitlee and Chris at a Tapas restauredesign
of
the
emails
and the focus
rant in a section of town that didn’t exist
on
being
more
mobile-friendly.
Sterwhen I lived there. That town has really
ling
encouraged
the
board
to
test
the
changed and all for the better. Back in the
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new design and to submit any desired
changes. He also brought up a strategic
question about how active the membership chair should be in acquiring
new members. It was discussed, with
many leaning toward favoring more aggressive acquisition. Some tactics were
discussed including informational hand
out cards to allow general membership
to recruit new members. Membership
retention was discussed and we agreed
to look at a more “regional focus”. We
talked about the effectiveness of different types of events like the Cayenne
event that only got one participant,
the polo event that Porsche of Danvers
used to sponsor, the Ramble, and the
family picnic.
A motion to adjourn was made at
10:05pm and everyone seconded. It’s
my turn for the next monthly meeting
and I’ll be hosting it somewhere near
Stow.
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Sales, Maintenance & Fabrication Work on German and Italian High Performance Automobiles

PCA authorized tech inspector

Sound in Motion
High Performance Car Audio
Boston MA

617-787-7744
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Long and Winding Road - continued from page 9

is in its cycle via the crank sensor). As
with all ignition systems, timing needs
to be advanced as RPM increases or under light load (as measured by throttle
position and vacuum). Similarly, there
is a map that determines what the air/
fuel ratio should be which is then translated into how long the injectors pulse
(when they pulse is determined by the
crank sensor). And the ongoing reading of the air/fuel ratio in the exhaust
gas as measured by the oxygen sensor
feeds back to the ECU so that it makes
continual adjustments. Cars get better
gas mileage when they are run slightly
lean (AFR of above 14.7) but that’s not
what we are going for. Cars make more
power when they run slightly rich (because then it is most likely that all the
oxygen finds a gas molecule to marry)
so the goal is an AFR of 12.5 to 13.1.

One Track Mind - continued from page 7

Aha, says the reader (if he is still
awake), you said this was programmable.
How does that fit in? Yes, the process
starts by downloading a base map into
the ECU that is a generic for that engine.
With these maps the engine will run and
not hurt itself. Then we take the car to a
shop with a chassis dynamometer, load
it onto the treadmills, tie it down, connect it to our tuning computer and run
it. What happens then? The car is run
through its full RPM range with output
data recorded and matched to the fuel/
air ratio and timing choices that the ECU
is making at each RPM point. The skilled
tuner (not your author) is then able to
inspect these results and make adjustments to the maps. The car is run again
and performance rechecked. Repeat
until happy.
So there you have it. I have left out
much of the complexity of what I read
(even some that I understood!) and have
focused on a very basic system installed
on a simple, 30 year old car. Next time
we will start to explore how this is
impacted by the modern additions of
variable valve timing and sophisticated
emissions control systems. Hah, hah.
Only kidding, you are safe. Hopefully
next time we can be reporting some
actual driving stuff!

special cardiac care dog food. Additionally, he has had both eyes operated on
and has drops administered twice daily.
He’s either become hard of hearing or
he’s developed “selective hearing” as
many of us males do. He’s a great little,
high maintenance, guy (an inheritance
from my late Mom) but we didn’t always
hit it off. He’s come a long way over the
twelve years we’ve had him but, I suspect, so have I.
Finally, our annual Mont Tremblant DE
event in July once again coincides with
the International Blues Festival. As of
this writing, registration is still open but
very close to selling out. For those of
you who have never attended, this is the
premiere family DE. The local scenery,
the shopping and dining in the village
and myriad nontrack activities make it
my family’s favorite. I recommend all of
you potential DE’ers who need to sway
family members to your participation,
introduce them to this one. It’s great fun.
See you next month . . .

In this tumultuous environment, do you know what is driving
your portfolio?

Customized investment management for individuals,
foundations and businesses since 2003
Removing the stress of the investment experience for individuals who have a lot to lose.
Wayne M. Ushman, CFA - Managing Director
www.assabetadvisors.com
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4 Smith Road, Northborough, MA 01532
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For Sale

Marketplace

2012 Porsche Cayenne OEM Factory Genuine 18” Wheels and Tires
(4) with the Tire Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS) in the wheels;
Original to the vehicle, not replacement sensors. Wheels are in great
condition without any major scratches or dings. Wheels have a painted
Porsche center cap. Continental Mud and Snow tires with 50% wear.
$1200.00. msceppa944@aol.com 617-620-2500 or 802-422-6637 (2/17)
MAG BRA to fit 996 & pre 2006 Boxsters & 996’s. Will work on any
front hood made of steel. Asking $100, in perfect shape and comes with
carrying case. Pictures on request. Contact Steve Ross at SLR944@AOL.
COM or phone 508-653-1695

Advertising Guidelines
Publication of paid advertising in the NOR’EASTER does not constitute the
endorsement by this publication or the Northeast Region of the products or services set forth therein. The NOR’EASTER reserves the unqualified right to approve
and edit for publication all advertising submitted.
Marketplace Guidelines
Deadline for submitting ads for MARKETPLACE to the editor is no later than the
15th of each month to appear in the next issue of the magazine. Advertising
Porsches or Porsche parts or to solicit materials is free to members in this section
of the publication. Ads will run for two months
unless the editor is formally notified. To place
your want ad send a note to the editor containing your copy. Please limit copy to a maximum
of six lines.
Ads can be emailed to: aross@porschenet.
com.
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Loose Nut Behind the Wheel - continued
from page 13

After all my amazing Googling (my only
actual competency, I think) confirming I’m
an idiot, and waiting for my eBay part to
arrive, I got the new exhaust dry fitted on
the car. I had these band clamp things in
the kit so why not go ahead and clamp it
all up? Yes, I did that. All by myself. No help
whatsoever. On the recommendation of
some fellow YTMT’s, I smeared some sort
of “acoustic” black gloopy stuff into the
joints. You know, to keep all that delectable carbon monoxide stuff from killing
me to death.
Well, it turns out that no matter how
much black, goopy stuff you smear in
there, trying to mate a 2.5-inch pipe to
an old, rusty 52mm pipe still results in a
pretty big open area right in the middle
of your exhaust. My fellow YTMT’s did not
warn me of this. They were clearly holding
back. Alas, I was still in fart can city or, as
it’s known colloquially, Central Falls. The
upside is that they have good Colombian
food here.
So now I wait for my special 52mm to
2.5 inch special eBay converter pipe from
who-knows-where so I can try to make my
car sound at least reasonable on the street.
In the meantime, I’m writing this at 5 a.m.
enjoying the sound of trucks blaring music
with which I’m not very familiar. My kids
love the new sound of the 944. I hear them
tell me this faintly through the gas masks I
make them wear when riding in it. At least
I succeeded in making something quieter.
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New Members
NER Board of Directors
President
Dick Anderson
10 Cutler Road, Andover, MA 01810
H: 978-474-0898, M: 978-764-0277
president@PorscheNet.com
Vice President - Administrative
Glenn Champagne
30 Frances Street
Needham, MA 02492
Admin@PorscheNet.com
339-225-9825
Vice President - Activities
Bill Seymour
28 Saddlebrook Rd., Sherborn, MA 01770
(508) 650-0720; activities@PorscheNet.com
Treasurer
Robert Jacobson
RJacobson51@Gmail.com
(508) 717-4680
Secretary
Alan Donkin
36 Lowell Dr., Stow, MA 01775
secretary@PorscheNet.com
Membership
Sterling Vernon
310 Sneech Pond Road
Cumberland, RI 02864
sterlingvernon@gmail.com
401.333.8508
NOR’EASTER Editor
Adrianne Ross
781-249-5091, aross@PorscheNet.com
Past President
Kristin Larson
1 Wheelwright Ln, Acton MA 01720
978-302-3634; pastpresident@PorscheNet.com

O

JOSEPH STEFANINI
FRAMINGHAM MA
1986 944

BOB PULLEY
BARRINGTON RI
2001 911 CARRERA 4
CABRIOLET

ANTHONY SALVIDIO
WORCESTER MA
2003 BOXSTER

DOUGLAS FISHER
WAKEFIELD RI
2006 911 CARRERA 4S
BRADFORD KELLY
ASHLAND MA
2006 911 CARRERA
VITALY SHATKOVSKY
BOSTON MA
2016 CAYMAN GT4
ZACHARY VEUGEN
FALL RIVER MA
2002 911 CARRERA

JACK BEVILACQUA
MARBLEHEAD MA
2000 911 CARRERA 4
E MICHAEL THOMAS
WAYLAND MA
2005 911 CARRERA CABRIOLET

Real Advice.
Real Results.

JAMES FAULKNER
BURLINGTON MA
2009 911 TURBO CABRIOLET

When you are really ready to
buy or sell, I’m available to
make it really happen.
Specializing In:
Back Bay
Bay Village
Beacon Hill
Brookline
Charlestown

MIKAYLA PASCIUTO
WORCESTER MA
2003 BOXSTER S

REBECCA MERULLO
BELMONT MA
2008 911 CARRERA S

Leather District
Midtown
North End
Seaport
South End

Search all MLS listings at robbcohen.com

Chair - Autocross
Chris Ryan
28 Myrick Lane
Harvard, MA
978-618-6442
AutoCrossChair@PorscheNet.com
Chair - Concours d’Elegance
Steve Ross
49 Village Brook Lane, Natick, MA 01760
508-653-1695: admin@PorscheNet.com
Registration - Autocross
Jeff Johnson
64 Blaisdell Drive
Carlisle, MA 01741
jjra3958@gmail.com
617-840-0866
Chair -Driver Education
John Dunkle
603-553-0307: trackchair@PorscheNet.com
Registration - Driver Education
Stan Corbett
21 Elm St., North Grafton, MA 01536
774-275-1621: tcreg@PorscheNet.com
DE Tech
Chip Wood
Chip52859@comcast.net
Chief Driving Instructor - Driver Education
Dick Anderson
10 Cutler Road, Andover, MA 01810
H: 978-474-0898, M: 978-764-0277
chiefinstructor@porschenet.com
Instructor Development - Driver Education
Ann Anderson
H: 978-474-0898, M: 617-593-7545
Ann.Anderson819@gmail.com
Zone 1 Representative
Mike Bryan
Mike@brycorp.ca

N

IVAN KUGENER
NEWTON MA
2014 911 TARGA 4S

GREG MAISER
ALAN CURTIS
HOLDEN MA
WESTON MA
2003 BOXSTER S
2017 CAYENNE S E-HYBRID
PATRICK FLOOD
CHRIS LINDQUIST
PEMBROKE MA
CHARLTON MA
2009 911 CARRERA 4S
2009 911 CARRERA S
CABRIOLET

Committee Chairs
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RICHARD BRAGA
HUDSON MA
2014 BOXSTER

Robb Cohen
ENGEL & VÖLKERS, Boston
Principal · Broker
9 Newbury Street, 2nd Floor
Mobile +1-617-962-0142
robb.cohen@evusa.com

©2014 Engel & Völkers. All rights reserved. Each
brokerage independently owned and operated. Engel &
Völkers and its independent License Partners are Equal
Opportunity Employers and fully support the principles
of the Fair Housing Act.

Subscription/Address/Car/
Email Changes
Subscription Changes:
We can not honor multiple or changing addresses throughout the year. When you subscribe, please choose the one
address you will spend the most time at during the year.
Address Change:
If you have changed your address, you MUST change it at PCA.org, that will also change your Panorama subscription.
Your NOR’EASTER subscription change of address needs to be addressed at membership@PorscheNet.com. The Edi-

tor does not control the subscription list. PCA.org does not control the NOR’EASTER subscription.
Subscribed and not received your copy? Please call or email Membership. The Editor does not control the
subscription list.
New Porsche?
Bought a new Porsche? You can change and add cars to your profile at PCA.org.
Email Change?
If you have changed your email, you MUST change it at PCA.org.
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The NOR’EASTER
c/o Adrianne Ross
17 Karal Dr.
Framingham, MA 01701

To:
Time Sensitive! Do Not Delay

Periodicals Postage Paid At
Framingham, MA 01701
and Additional Offices

